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I wanna tell a story about the A.F.A.Q.
A bunch of good blokes and we don’t mind a few
We have a get together every few weeks
And we all mill around the table for the Presidents speech
But when it’s all over, we'll be riggin our lines to hit the beach
We're goin to Moreton Island with the A.F.A.Q
Gonna wet a few lines, gonna catch us a few
Its a 2 hour crossing on the combie trader line
4 B's up the front, boats and trailer in behind
And the tide will be right, we'll be fishing tonight, so here we go.
Set up camp now couple of hours to spare
with the genni a pumpin, and the food in the air
We've got the fluro's in the kitchen, the fridge and the sink
Esky round the corner to keep a cold drink
Its gotta be right, cos Mischke’s cooking tonight, oh watch him go
CHORUS
He got the corn beef water and a wisaby tube
A mound of peeled potatoes, any vege's will do
Five grades of chilli, which one will he choose
Throw it all together, watch him stir it through
With the fish on the side, we'll be eating alright, on Mischke’s Stew
Mischke’s stew...
you’ve never had a good stew, til you’ve had some of this!
Oh Oh ... what a brew
Mischke’s stew...
get some of this into ya fella! ..this ‘ll put hairs on ya chest!
Oh Oh ... what a brew
It must have been the water
dont blame it on Mischke’s Stew
Next morning hit the rocks, rod and esky in hand
Some blokes hung over, gonna fish from the sand
The tailor are biting, the flathead and dew
A fisherman’s life - is old mans news
The sun is going down lets go another round of Mischke’s Stew
CHORUS
We're sittin round the camp fire - its yarn telling time
Eating Mischke’s Stew all our mouths are in rhyme
A shot of port beside us, just to keep us in check
Now the bullshit starts a flying and Oh what a mess
There’s trouble abound, lets go another round of Mischke’s Stew.
CHORUS

